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Trusted by leading sports turf care professionals around the world
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Designed by turf care experts  
for turf care experts 

The RAYCAM™ innovative turf care products are developed  
by leading turf care professionals responsible for introducing  
revolutionary techniques to the turf care industry.

RAYCAM™
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RAYCAM ™   

UNIRAKE™ 
The RAYCAM™ UNIRAKE™ is designed for and by leading groundsmen 
to accurately maintain natural and synthetic grass including hybrid 
surfaces. The UNIRAKE™ offers high intensity grooming that can be 
calibrated in its severity.   .   

Specification

Working width  2.0m (78'')     

Length  1.80m (72'')   

Number of tines 136      

Tine length  1337mm (52'')    

Weight (approx)  675lbs     

Power requirement  25hp + (min.)    

Options  Removable tine bars     
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RAYCAM ™   

Sportsfield Harrow
The RAYCAM™ Sportsfield Harrow is a tractor mounted implement for aggressive surface grooming. It can be used on turf, for standing prone grasses, 
dragging out dead or dying organic matter, or creating a tilth prior to seeding. The Sportsfield Harrow also has an application for grooming on hard 
pourous surfaces, and is also ideal for gravel paths, where regular use will prevent the accumulation of moss & algae. This 3-point linkage model can 
be mounted on all compact tractors of around 25hp and above.  .

Specification
 

Working width  2.5m (100'')

Spacing of tines  50mm (2'')

Diameter of tines  6 mm (1/4'')

No of tines  33 double prong tines, interpitched

Weight  120kg (265lbs) 

Power requirements  25hp 

Tractor requirements  Cat 1, 3 - point linkage
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RAYCAM ™   

SPEEDRESSER™ 18H 
The RAYCAM™ SPEEDRESSER™ 18H is a bulk drop-spreader designed to handle all topdressing materials. The 4 flotation tyres minimise the risk of 
turf damage & compaction. Ideal for golf courses & sports fields use, both with private clubs, local authorities and contractors. The SPEEDRESSER™ 
18H requires a tractor of at least 30hp,and is driven hydraulically from the tractor via an agitator and twin rollers. The high work rate enables the 
spreading of dressings up to depths of 2mm-75mm in one pass. A hopper extention is available to increase capacity to 3.25m³ 

Specification 18H  18HG with extension hopper

Spreading width  1.80m (72'')   1.80m (72'') 

Overall width  .10m (82'')  .10m (82'') 

Body Length   3.00m (10’) (2.00m with drawbar removed

Hopper Capacity  2.25m³ (3.25m³ with hopper extension) 

Loading height   1.40m (55'') (1.75m with hopper extension) (69'')

Gross weight  4,000kg (8818lbs) (5,500kg with hopper extension) (12125lbs)

Weight (unladen)   960kg (2116lbs) (1050kg with hopper extention) (2314lbs) 

Tractor requirement  30ph +. Spool valve.  50hp +. Spool valve.  
 Hitch/drawbar    Pick up hitch/drawbar 

Tyres   4 x Ultra Trac 26.5 x 14 x 12

Operating speed  Up to 12mph (18kph)
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RAYCAM ™   

SPEEDRESSER™ 24H
The RAYCAM™ SPEEDRESSER™ 24H is a 2.4m (96'') wide drop-
spreader designed to handle all top- dressing material. The 4 flotation tyres 
minimise the risk of turf damage & compaction. Ideal for golf courses & 
sports fields use, both with private clubs, local authorities andcontractors. 
The SPEEDRESSER™ 24H requires a tractor of at least 75hp, and is PTO  
driven, via a heavy-duty transmission to an agitator and twin rollers.  The 
twin rollers are now hydraulically adjustable against a pre-set stop to alter 
spreading rate applications.  The high work rate enables the spreading of 
top dressings up to depths of 2mm - 75mm in one pass.

Specification
 

Spreading width  2.40m (96'') 

Overall width  2.65m (106'')  

Body Length  2.30m (92'')  

Hopper Capacity  5.75m³ (7.5cu yd) 

Loading height  2.00m (78'') 

Gross weight  9,250kgs (20000lbs) 

Weight (unladen)  2,250kgs (5000lbs) 

Tractor requirement  75ph +.  Pick up hitch  
  or clevis drawbar & 2 spool valves

Tyres  4 x Flotation tyres - 15.5 x 14ply

Operating speed Up to 12mph (18kph)
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Perfecting PlayTM
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Innovative Turf 
Care Machinery
That’s Setting New Standards
Campey Turf Care supply state of the art machinery that’s regularly  
used on some of the worlds finest natural sports surfaces. Creating  
top quality healthy surfaces that are ready for play.

Innovative turf care machinery that’s trusted by leading turf care 
professionals around the world. Talk to CampeyTM today.

Call +44 (0)1260 224568 email info@campeyturfcare.com  
or visit at www.campeyturfcare.com

 CampeyTurfCare    Campeys    CampeyMachinery    CampeyTurfCare
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RAYCAM ™   

Triple V Brush
The RAYCAM™ Triple V-Brush is a tractor mounted implement for brushing in top-dressing removing worm casts, standing up grass prior to mowing 
and general presentation on natural turf. The V-Brush is also suitable for use on sand-filled and 3-G synthetic pitches for taking out scuffs &  foot prints, 
re-distributing infill and promoting a vertical sward. The reversible mounting frame enables the V-Brush to be mounted on the rear or front linkage on 
tractors of 18hp and above. Individual brush sections can easily be replaced when worn. 

Specification
 

Working width 1.8m (72'')

Straight Brush 1 section brush stock

V-Brush 6 sections  brush stock

Weight 120kg (220lbs)

Power requirements 18hp

Tractor requirements Cat 1, 3 - point linkage.
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RAYCAM ™   

Synthoflex Brush
A 3 point linkage mounted brush suitable for compact tractors of 15hp. All galvanised / plastic construction, stiffness of bristles can be easily altered by 
adjusting the plastic stiffening board. For regular use on all artificial surfaces, stands up pile and helps to level rubber crumb.

Specification
 

Marking width  1.8m 72"

Transport width  1.80m x 1.00m x 0.20m 72''x 39''x 8''
 

Weight  40kgs  89lbs 

Tractor required  15hp 
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RAYCAM ™   

LineMarker LM3010 / 
LM3012
The RAYCAM™ LM3010 is a simple, durable & easy to operate liquid 
transfer line marker. Marking material is transferred from the 15ltr (3 gallon) 
hopper to the 10cm wide marking wheel by a grooved rubber roller, giving 
even, accurate lines. Features adjustable, tubular steel handles, pneumatic 
tyres, adjustable flow rate. Front roller allows marking up to post or flag.  
Recommended marking materials include propriety marking paints, emulsion 
paint etc.

Specification
 

Marking width  10cm (4'')

Overall / transport width  60cm (24'')

Hopper capacity  15 litres (3 gallons) 

Weight (approx)  19.5kg (43lbs)

Carton dimensions  620mm x 660mm x 310mm 
 (25''x 26 1/2''x 12 1/2'') 
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RAYCAM ™   

Easy Dragmats
RAYCAM™ Easy Drag Dragmats come in a variety of different sizes, and are available in heavy-duty reinforced rubber or steel construction. 
Dragmats are ideal for rubbing-in top dressings, dew and clippings dispersal. Small mats can be hand-pulled, while the wider units are more suited 
to towing of mounting on the optional 3-point frame. Available in 4 different widths, and 2 different thicknesses (rubber) for a variety of different 
handling  applications and tasks.

Specification
 

Easy Dragmat type   Approx sizes (mm) W x L
 

Rubber Mats -  20mm thick (3/4'') 120 x 180 180 x 180 240 x 180 
 48''x 72'' 72''x 72'' 96''x 72''

Rubber Mats - 12mm thick (1/2'') 120 x 180 180 x 180 240 x 180 
 48''x 72'' 72''x 72'' 96''x 72''

Steel Mats - 12mm thick (1/2'') 90 x 120 180 x 120  240 x 120 
 31''x 48'' 72''x 48'' 96''x 48'' 

Options Handle bar N/A N/A 
  3 - point mounting frame
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RAYCAM ™   

Rake O Rotor
The Rake O Rotor is a bi-directional 2-speed rotor allowing for operation 
in both directions. Featuring a 25 degree angle & 28 degree tilt for ease 
in swaling and ditching. Oscillating guage wheels lock in level position 
for the 3 point hitch use. Dual motor design delivers 40% more power 
& elimination of outside bearings and chains. The Rake O Rotor also 
features a floating rotor design, increased durability with carbide teeth, 
ditch cutters & side shields. The Rake O Rotor can be used on a 3 point 
hitch or skid steer hitch systems. 
 

Specification
 

Working width 1.8m (72'')

Width 2.0m (80'')

Height 0.75m (30'')

Weight 500kgs 

Drum Speed 0-600rpm 
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Why not connect with 
us on social media
Stay in touch and keep up-to-date with all our latest machinery, 
news, events and demo days. Find us on Twitter, Facebook, 
YouTube, Instagram and more social networks.

  CampeyTurfCare     

  Campeys

  CampeyMachinery   

  CampeyTurfCare



Campey Turf Care Systems
Marton, Macclesfield, Cheshire, SK11 9HG United Kingdom

Call: +44 (0)1260 224568  
Email: info@campeyturfcare.com 
Website: www.campeyturfcare.com

CAMPEY and the CAMPEY logo are registered European  
Trade Marks 016635617 and 016635633

Your nearest authorised dealer


